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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2513 Hardwicke St Summerhill Hare: Spyder

Run Report:
A good contingent of Hashers tonight the holiday season is over The run starts on the corner of
Kerry Ctr turn left into Summerdale Grove travels up to Lavender Grove to our first check opposite the walkway that leads onto Outram St. All check towards Outram St taking the obvious route
but the seasoned Hasher Spyder has sent the trail in the opposite direction heading back to Kerry
Court down into the Summerdale reserve emerging at the Summerdale school where we come
across another check. He Horn Electric eric is soon summonsing the troops with the horn we are
on through the laneway at the end of Sarah court leading onto Morris St up past St Pats on Westbury Rd into the Willow lane easement park via Mt Leslie Rd. The trail quickly leaves the easement via St Ives Crt walkway onto Willow lane then turns left back into the easement. This is the
last we see of the trail never finding the On Home sign. Spyder later confesses there was no On
Home sign a few complained last weeks run was a bit short without an On Home he knew the
keen Hashers would go around in circles trying to find one and he was correct

ON ON:
Back in Summerhill how many weeks can we keep it here away from the Riverside school.
Another warm night no need for a fire pot just as well there is no bottom left in Spyders old
washing machine bowl its rusted away. The on downs are back with us tonight we have some
Covid disposable mugs. Three are enough one for the Hare Spyder the second forone Hump
must be developing dementure went into Spyders neighbours back yard thinking he must be
the first to arrive tonight then he remembered he car pooled with Boong. The last is the
worlds worst Trail Master inlet forgetting where next weeks run is must have been more interested in how he was going to spend his big tattslotto winnings he received in the mail division 4 $7.50 minus $1.20 for postage. Next weeks run we are keeping in Summerhill Hare
Bugsy 67 Havelock St it will be a bush run

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 8th February 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 10th February Drummond St Perth Hare: Worm
Joke of the Week
Smart Ass Mexican
It was the first day of school and a new student named Pedro, the son of a Mexican telecom tycoon, entered the fourth grade. The teacher said, "Lets begin by reviewing some American history. Who said Give
me Liberty, or give me Death? " She saw a sea of blank faces, except for Pedro, who had his hand up.
"Patrick Henry, 1775." "Very good! Who said Government of the people, by the people, for the people,
shall not perish from the earth "? Again, no response except from Pedro: "Abraham Lincoln, 1863," said
Pedro. The teacher snapped at the class, "Class, you should be ashamed. Pedro, who is new to our country, knows more about its history than you do." She heard a loud whisper: "Screw the Mexicans." "Who
said that?" she demanded. Pedro put his hand up. "Jim Bowie, 1836." At that point, a student in the back
said, "Im gonna puke." The teacher glared and asked, "All right! Now, who said that?" Again, Pedro.
"George Bush to the Japanese Prime Minister, 1991." Now furious, another student yelled, "Oh yeah?
Suck this!" Pedro jumped out of his chair waving his hand and shouting to the teacher, "Bill Clinton to
Monica Lewinski, 1997!" Now, with almost a mob hysteria, someone said, "You little shit. If you say anything else, Ill kill you." Pedro frantically yelled at the top of his voice, "Gary Condit to Chandra Levy, 2001."
The teacher fainted, and as the class gathered around her on the floor, someone said, "Oh shit, were in
BIG trouble now!" Pedro whispered, "Saddam Hussein, 2003.
"Bedside Manner
This womans husband had been slipping in and out of a coma for several months, yet she had stayed by
his bedside every single day. One day, when he came to, he motioned for her to come nearer. As she sat
by him, he whispered, eyes full of tears, "You know what? You have been with me through all the bad
times. When I got fired, you were there to support me. When my business failed, you were there. When I
got shot, you were by my side. When we lost the house, you stayed right here. When my health started
failing, you were still by my side... You know what?" "What dear," she gently asked, smiling as her heart
began to fill with warmth. "I think youre bad luck....."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Trail Master do you
know where next
weeks run is

Do you mean
the Masters
or LH3

Of course he
means LH3

Abba is right
you are the
worlds worst
Trail Master

